
NATIONAL STANDARD (INDIA) LIMITED 
  

  

July 13, 2022 

Dear Sir(s), 

The Listing Dept., The Listing Dept. 

BSE Limited The Calcutta Stock Exchange Association 

Corporate Relationship Department 7 Lyons Range 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers Caleutta- 700 001 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 Scrip Code: 024063 
Scrip Code: 504882         

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement- Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022 

Pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we hereby enclose copies of newspaper 
advertisement of the unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022 as published in the 
following newspapers: 

1. Financial Express 
2. Mumbai Lakshadweep 

This intimation is also being uploaded on the Company’s website at www.nsil.net.in. 

You are requested to inform your members accordingly. 

Yours truly, 
For National Standard (India) Limited //< 

wr 
Madhur Mittal ST 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Membership No.: A47976 

  
  

Regd. Off.: 412, Floor - 4, 17G Vardhaman Chamber, Cawasji Patel Road, Horniman Circle, Fort, Mumbai-400001 
Tel.: +91.22.67737373 Fax: +91.22.23024420 Website: www.nsil.net.in E-mail: Investors.NSIL @lodhagroup.com 
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@ KANTAR STUDY 

Connected TV ads boost brand awareness 19% 
AKANKSHA NAGAR 

Mumbai, July 12 
  

WITH ITS SINGLE-LAYER target- 

ing and widespread digital adop- 
tion, connected TV (CTV) as a 
medium appears to be very 
promising for both consumers 
and advertisers. Havas Media 
Group and MiQ partnered with 
Samsung AdstorunaCTVad cam- 
paign for a global consumer 
homeware brand and conduct a 
brand lift study to measure CTV's 
efficacy. The brand lift study, con- 
ducted by Kantar and including 
respondents from across India, 
revealed that the campaign had a 
significant impact on brand lift 
parameters and performed well 
across the entire funnel. 

Here are some key findings: 
@ 19% lift achieved in online 

ad awareness 
@ 11%liftin brand favourabil- 

ity 
@ 10% lift in purchase intent 
@ Strengthened brand attrib- 

utes among target audience 
@ Significant impact on associ- 

ation with the brand message 
There are over 20 million CTV 

households in India; the medium 

commands under 10% of overall 

  

  
According to Counterpoint Research, CTV's share in overall 
TV shipments in India reached 84% in 2021, compared to just 

67% in 2020. The medium presents a huge opportunity for 

brands to build a full-funnel marketing strategy 

ad spends and around 25% of the 
online video spends at the 
moment. 

Rana Barua, CEO, Havas Group 

India,sees CTVas an essential link 

media, and CTV as a category is 
growing both in terms of screen 
impact and audience base. 

“By incorporating engagement 
on CTVs, we will drive meaningful 

he says. 
Mohit Joshi, CEO, Havas Media 

Group, is confident that the find- 
ings of the study will attract more 
advertisers to the CTV ecosystem 
and allow marketers to consider 
more full-funnel solutions to 
maximise reach in the addressable 
segment. 

According to Counterpoint 
Research, CTV’s share in overall TV 

shipments in India reached 84% 
in 2021, compared to just 67% in 
2020. The medium presents a 

huge opportunity for brands to 
build a full-funi 
strategy and reac 
influential consu 
purchasing power. By 2025, India 
is expected to have 80 million CTV 
households, according to Sid- 
dharth Dabhade, MD, India, 

SAARC and China, for MiQ. Asa 

result, brands will expand their 
spending on this medium in order 
to reach consumers who have 
affordability as a big factor. 

Categories including cosmet- 
ics, consumer electronics and e- 
commerce that are targeting pre- 
mium audiences predominantly 

   

are spending on this medium. 
“CTV, soon, won’t be restricted 

to urban and will havea rural com- 
ponent as well. The mass brands 
are also considering CTV as noone 
wants to miss out onthe premium 
audiences, which are present only 
on CTV, headds.The current study 
was done for the lighting category 
only. Rohan Chincholi, head, digi- 

tal services, India, Havas Media 

Group, says that the agency will be 
conducting this for multiple cate- 
gories, going forward. 

CTV audiences have spending 
power and are predominately 
cord-cutters. 

Therefore, Chincholi says, the 
medium sits uniquely between 
someone who has been a tradi- 
tional TV spender and a digital 
spender. It has the best of both 
Sides since it gives brands the 
power of large screen visibility, has 
measurability of digital and data 
layers 
for bet- | 
ter audi- 
ence 
profil- 
ing. 

  

  
LIC’s plan to 
sell RCap 
bonds hits 
fresh hurdle 
RAJESH KURUP 

Mumbai, July 12 
  

THE MOVE BY Life Insur- 
ance Corporation of India 
(LIC) to sell secured bonds 
of Reliance Capital worth 
~3,400 crore has hit 

another roadblock. Now,a 
non-governmental 
organisation (NGO) is 
seeking a ban on the bid- 
ders who are part of the 
bankruptcy process. 

New _ Delhi-based 
NGO, Infrastructure 

Watchdog, has alleged 
that the prospective bid- 
ders are ‘insiders’ as 
defined under Sebi rules 
as they were given access 
to privileged and confi- 
dential business informa- 
tion.This includes Unpub- 
lished Price Sensitive 
Information, which is not 

available in the public 
domain,the NGOsaidina 

letterto LIC andits advisor 
— IDBI Capital Markets & 
Securities. 

The letter was also 
marked to the Securities 
and Exchange Board of 
India (Sebi) officials and 
the administrator for 
RCap’s Corporate Insol- 
vency Resolution Process 

(CIRP). “As part of the 
CIRP, the administrator 
had invited Expression of 
Interests (Eol) for RCap 
and its assets from the 
prospective bidders. Sev- 
eral prospective bidders, 
who are interested in 
acquiring RCap, have 
submitted their Eols and 
are conducting due dili- 
gence,” the letter said, 

adding, that these bid- 
ders are privy to crucial 
information. 

Additional members 
of the Committee of Cred- 
itors, constituted by the 
administrator, also have 

between the digital and tradi- impact for a 
tionalecosystems.Theaudienceis brand, business ;— 
changing the way theyconsume and people,” 

  

    

NIIT LIMITED 
Regd, Office: Plot No. 85, Sector 32, 

Institutional Area, Gurugram - 122001, Haryana 
CIN: LT48990L1981PLCO15B65 

Phone: +94 (124) 44299000; FAM: +94 (124) 4299333 
Website: waw.niit.com; E-mail: investors@niit.com 

NOTICE OF 39TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 39th Annwal General Meeting ("AGM") of the Members of 
NaT Lirnated (ihe Company") willbe held thraugh Video Conferencing [Wo") / Other Audio 

Visual Means [“OAVM") on Friday, August 5, 2022 at 11:30 4.M, (ST) & transact the 
business, as Set oul in the Netice of (he ACS. 

In accordance with ihe applicable provisions of Companies Act, 2073 and Rules mada 
thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India {Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, read with General Circular 22022 dated 
May 5, 2022 and other circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and 
Circular SEBLRONCFOICMDSCIRIP 202262 dated May 13, 2022 issued by Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (hereinaller collectively referred to as “ihe Circulars"), (he 

Notice of AGM and Annual Report have been sent in electronic mode only, to the members 
whose a-mail addresses are registered with the Companythe Deposilory Participants. 
The requirements. of sending physical copy of the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report 
lo the Members have been dispensed with vide said Circulars. The electronic dispatch 
of Annval Report to ihe members has been completed on July 12, 2022, The aforesaid 
Notice and Annual Report are also available on the website of the Company L.e., 
wa. oiicem and on the website of the Stock Exchanges 1.6. waew bseindia.cam and 

wera nseindia com 

The documents pertaining to the ltems. of business to be transected in the AGM and referred 
in Notice of AGM or Annual Report shall be available electronically for inspection by 
members upon request to the Company by sending email at investorsiniit.com 

In compaance with ihe provisions of Section 106 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Adminisiration) Rules, 2014 as amended from 
time to time and Reguiation 44 of Securilies and Exchange Board of India [Listing 
Obligations and Disciosura Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and Secretarial Standard on 
General Meetings (55-2) issued by The Instiute of Company Secretaries of India. the 
Company ls pleased to provide remote e-voting faciilty to its members, to vote from a place 
olfiar than venue of (he AGM (remote &voting"), The Company is providing facility to ils 

members to cast thelr votes remotely, using the electronic voting system (“remote e-voting”), 
ior participation in the AGM through VChOAVM facility and &-voting during the AGM Ihrough 
National Secunties Depositones Limited (NSODL"). The procedurerinsiructions in this 
respect have bean provided in notes to ihe Notice of AGM. Members of the Company under 
the categary of Institutional’ Corporate shareholders are encouraged to attend and participate 
in the AGM through VOAOAVM and vole theresa. The Members participating in ihe AGM 
through ViCrO AVM facility, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system during he AGM 

if not voted earlier through renvote &-voting. 

The members of the Company holding shares either in physical fom of in dematerialized 
form, ag on the cut-off date ie, Friday, July 29, 2022, shall be eniifled to cast vole by remote 
e-yoiing or attend the meeting through VCO and cast vote at AGM. The voting rights 
of mamibers shall be in proportion ta their shares of the pasd-up equity share captal of the 
Company as on the cut-off date, The remeie e-voting period shall commence on Monday, 
August 1, 2022 (9:00.44. 157) and ends on Thursday, Augquet4, 20? (5:00 RM. IST). The 
remote e-voling module shall be disabled by NSOL for voling thereafter. Ones the vole on 

a resolution is casi by the member through remote e-voling, it cannot be changed 
subsequently. Im case of voling by ramate é-voting and aiso é-voling al the AGM, vote 
casted through remote voting will be considered final and ¢-yoting at the AGM will not 
be consktered. 

Any person, who acquires shares and bacome marnber of the Company after dispatch of 
the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date ie, Friday, July 29, 2022, may obiain 
the login 1D and password by sending a request at evoting@insdi.co.in or caialankl.com. 
However, 7 you are already registered with NSOL for remote e-voting then you Can use your 

existing user iD and password for casting your vote 

Mr. Nitvanand Singh, Company Secretary (Membership No. FCS 2668) of Ws. Mityanand 
singh & Co. Practicing Company Secretaries fas been appointed as the Serutinizer to 

scrubnize the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

Members who would fke to express thelr views. or ask questions during ihe AGM may 
register themselves by Sending request mentioning their name, demat account / folio 
number, email id, mobile number through their registered email to the Gompany at 
investorskniiL com. The Speaker Registration will be open till Friday, July 29, 2022. Only 
person who shall be member as on the cut-off date shall be entiled io register and participate 
at the AGM. 

Sharehoiders holding shares in demateralized mode and have not updated their KC 
celails are requested te register uptate their email address an KYC details wilh their 

depositories through their depositary participants 

Shareholders holding shares in physical mode and have not updated their KC details are 
requested to update their email address. bank account details and other K¥C details with 
the Company's Regisirar and Share Transfer Agent ie,, Alankit Assignments Limited at 

rag alankit, com. 
In case of any queries relating to e-voting or attending AGM Ihrough VGfOAvM, members 
may refer the Frequenily Asked Questions (FAGs) for Shareholders and e-voting user 
manual for Shareholders available at the download secilon of waw.evoling.nedlcorg or 
call on toll free nio.: 1EO0- 1020-90) or TE 22d or send a request al ewolinggensdl.oo.in 
orcontact National Securities Depository Limited, Trade World, '4° Wing, 41h Floor, Kamala 
Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013. 

By Order of the Board 

NIIT 
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S H KELKAR AND COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN Mo: L74999MH1955PLC009593 

Registered Offine: Devkaran Mansion, 36, Mangaldas Road,Mumbai - 400002 
Corporate Office: Lal Bahadur Shasiri Marg, Muhend (West), Murnhai = 400080 

Tel Noo +91222164 9163 | Fax No: +91227 164 9161 
Website: www. keva.oo.in | Email bd: investorsitkeva_co.in 

Keva 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 66° Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of S H Kelkar 

and Gompany Limited (“the Company’) will be held on Wednesday, August 10, 2022 ai 

4:30)0.m. (S7 through Video Conferencing (WC |) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAV MT) to 

transact the businesses 45 contained in the Notice convening the AGM which has been 

sent to aa Members at ther Regisiered email IDs provided by them, together with the 

Annual Report, The deemed venue for the AGM shall be the Registered Office of the 
Company i.¢. Devkaran Mansion, 36, Mangaidas Road, Mumbai-400002 
In accordance with the General Circular No, 200020 dated May 5, 2020 read with General 

Cincuter Wo. 142020 dated April &, 4020 and General Circular Ma, 17/2020 dated Apnil 13, 

2020 and General Circular No, 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020 and General Circular No 

33/2020 dated September 29, 2020 and General Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 
31, 2020 and General Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13,2021; General Circular Mo 
12021 dated June 23, 2021 and General Circular No, 2/2022 dated May 05, 2022 issued 
by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA") and Circular No, SEBVHOICFD! 
CMDVCIRIP/202079 dated May 12, 2020 and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD! 
CMD2ICIRP2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 issued by the Securitias and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI), Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Raport for financial year 
2021-22 has been santon July 12, 2022 through electronic mode to those Mambers whose 
email addresses are registered with the Company!Deposiiories. Members may note that 

the Notice and Annual Reportfor financial year 2071-22 1s also available on the Company's 

website waw.keva.co.in, websites of the stock exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and Nabonal 

Stock Exchange of India Limited al waw.bserpiis.com and www nseindia.cm respectively 

and on the website of Central Depostory Services (India) Limited ("CDSL") at 

Wy evolnaindia com, 

The Company is pleased to inform that in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of 

the Companies Act 2013 ("the Aci) and Rule 0 of ihe Companies (Management and 

Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and Regqulaton 44/1) and 44/2) of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulabons, 2075 ("SEB Regulations }, the 

Company has provided remote e-voting and e-voting facility at the AGM throwgh CDSL 
Platform which shall enable the Members to cast their voles electronically on the 
resolubons mentioned in the Notice of the AGM, 
The details pursuant tothe provisions of fhe Actand Rules are given hereunder; 

1. Date of completion of dispatch ofthe AGM and Annual Report through email: July 12, 2022 

Date and time of commencement oframote e-voting: Saturday, AugustO, 2022 (9:00 a.m.) 
Date and time of end of remote e-voting: Tuesday, August 09, 2022 (5:00 pum.) 

The @-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter. 
Members of the Company, holding shares as on the cuL-off date of Wednesday, August 
03, 2022 shall only be entitled for dividend and casting their vote through remote e- 
voling and 8-voting atAGM. 

6. Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes Member of the 
Company after dispatch ef the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off 
dale i.e. Wednesday, August 03, 2022, may obtain the login ID and password by 
sending araquesi at votingiieds!.co.in 

?. Once a vote is cast by the Member, helshelit shall not be allowed to change it 
subsequently 

8. The facsity fore-voting shall be made available atthe. AGM and Members who cast their 

vole by remote &voting prior io AGM may also aitend he. AGM but shall not be entitled 

to cast their vote again 
9. lfany votes are cast by the Members through the e-voting available during the ASM and 

if the same Members have not participated in the AGM throwgh ViC/OAWM facdity, the 

votes cast by such Members shall be considered invalid as the facility of e-wobeg during 

the Meeting is avaitable only to the Members attendang the Meeiing 

10.Members who have mot registered their emad addresses with their depository 

particanants are requested to register/updaie thew email addresses with the Depository 

Particpants with whom the demataccounts.are being maintained. 

in case of any queries pertaining to e-voting, Members may refer to the Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs) for Members and @-yoting user manual for Members available al 

evolingindia.com or write an e-mail to healpdesk.evoling@cdslindia.com or contact Mr. 

Rakesh Dalvi (022-23058542/ 1800 22 55 33). 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT pursuant to Section 91 and other applicable ° 
provisions, if amy, of he Act read wilh Rules framed thereunder and Regulation 42 of the 
SEB! Reguiations, the Ragister of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the 
Company will ramain closed from Thursday, August 04, 2022 to Tuesday, August 10, 2022 
(both days inclusive) for annual closing and determining the entitlament of the members to 

the final dividend for the financial yearended March 31, 2022. 

Members are requested to carefully read all the notes set out in the Notice of the 
AGM and in particular, instructions for joining the AGM, manner of casting vote 
through remote e-voting and e-voting atthe AGM, 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
ofS H KRELKAR AND COMPANY LIMITED 

Date     

> 12.07.2022 

NATIONAL STANDARD (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN : L27109MH1962PLC265959 

Regd. Office: 412, Floor- 4, 17G , Vardhaman Chamber, Cawasgji Patel Road, 

Horniman Circle, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001; Tel.: 91.22.67737373; Fax: +912223024420 

Website: www.nsil.net.in; E-mail: Investors.nsil@lodhagroup.com 
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  Particulars For-the 

Quarter 
ended 

  4 
T 

2A} 55 2A} 5 
VUrJUlI-2e VUrJUlT-2 

3605 
  TotaHincome trom Operations 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax (before 

Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[(Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after 
tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after Tax) 
Equity share capital (Face Value of Rs. 10 each) 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 
Earnings Per Share (Face Value of Rs. 10 each) 
(not annualised) “Basic and Diluted 

254.44 3,391.50 

254.44 3,391.50 

111.93 2,460.82 

111.93 

2000.00 

2,460.82 
2000.00 

21,615.10 

0.78 0.56 12.30           E 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Result filed with the Stock Exchange 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of BSE Limited i.e, 
www.bseindia.com and of the Company i.e. www.nsil.net.in 

For and on behalf of the Board 
For NATIONAL STANDARD (INDIA) LIMITED) 

Smita Ghag 
(Director) 

DIN : 02447362 
Place : Mumbai 
Date : July 12, 2022   

CIN: L24230DL1975PLC007908 

Regd. Off: 8/3, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi-110 002 

Phone: 011-23253488 ; Fax: 011-23222051 

Website: www.dabur.com, Email for investors: investors@dabur.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS REGARDING 47TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the Forty-seventh Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company will be held through 

Video Conferencing (“WC”) / Other Audio-Visual Means (““OAVM”) on Friday, August 12, 2022 at 10:30 A.M. 

IST, in compliance with all applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder and the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

read with General Circular No. 02/2022 dated May 05, 2022 and General Circulars No. 02/21 dated January 13, 2021, 

20/2021 dated December 08, 2021 and 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021, and other applicable circulars issued by 

the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and SEBI (collectively referred to as “relevant circulars”), without 

the physical presence of 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to public at large that 
the Flat No.B/403 on 4th Floor in the building 
known as Shree Shatrunjay Co-op. Hsg. Soc. 
Ltd., situated at M.G. Cross Road No.4, 
Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400067, along with 
five fully paid up shares of Rs.50/- each 
issued 

to the 

  
No.14, 
Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400 067 and also 
to the above mentioned society within 15 

under Share Certificate No.19 and 
bearing distinctive Nos. from 91 to 95 (both 
inclusive), was transferred in the name of 
Mr. Jitendra Champaklal Mehta after his 
mother Mrs. Manjula Champaklal Mehta 
expired on 07/08/2021 and now Mr. Ajay 
Kundanlal Shah & Mrs. Pragna Ajay Shah are 
intending to purchase the above mentioned 
Flat and Shares from Mr. Jitendra 
Champaklal Mehta. 
All persons who have any claim, right, title 
and/or interest or demands to in or against 
the above mentioned properly by way of 
inheritance, sale, mortgage, charge, trust, 
lien, possession, gift, maintenance, lease, 
attachment or otherwise howsoever is hereby 
required to make the same known in writing 

undersigned at her address at Shop 
Akruti Apartment, Mathuradas Road, 

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PLEASE NOTE that being the Legitimate Son of Late Shri. Rana Megha 
Solanki, |, MR. GOVIND RANA SOLANKI, presently residing at 2nd floor, K- 

20, M.R. Co-operative Housing Society Ltd, Relief Road, Opposite Raheja 
College, Santacruz (West), Mumbai-400054, is having proportionate right, title 
and interest in all the properties of Late Shri. Rana Megha Solanki including in 
the property bearing K-20, M.R. Co-operative Housing Society Ltd, Relief 
Road, Opposite Raheja College, Santacruz (West), Mumbai-400054 and in 
the shares as attached thereto as issued by M.R. Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as 'the said Property’). 
Hence public at large is hereby cautioned not to get carried away with any false 
misrepresentation and in addition to above all persons are hereby informed as 

not to deal with respect to the said property or any part thereof or with any other 

property of Late Shri. Rana Megha Solanki without MY prior written consent 
and/or No Objection. 
Please note that | have not given any authority by executing Power of Attorney 
of any nature whatsoever in favor of anyone or otherwise, to deal with and/or 
take any decision of any nature for and on my behalf, with respect to the said 
property or any part thereof or with respect to any other property of Late Shri. 
Rana Megha Solanki. 
Please note that any person/s dealing with the said property and/or any other 
property of Late Shri. Rana Megha Solanki, without MY prior written consent     
  

      
  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

            
  
  

  

  

  

  

        

            

    

  

            
      

      
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

          

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          
  

  

  

  

  

            

ascit. ae 2%.190% GUA TST AST SF SR YC TAT HUT APT arta cays fom the Tae ered oerwise i ary and/or No Objection, shall do so entirely at his/their own risk as to costs and 
Udelellel elelcz cart (Gare) APR, 20Ly = fm ) seater /STraeR/ area TT aR GTA TA TRSITLT & 0 eee THA SAT HAT considered as waived and/or abandoned. consequences thereto, and further the same shall not be binding upon me in 

ant aad aa : ( 208 8 ~~ er aay chef ama. Fave caster Siar aoa aR TAS cheielt THA Awa TAS sa/-| | any manner whatsoever. Sdi- 

— sears ery fe ard Se SY eT SRT SR a TT a ea Sr (Ws. Rashida Y. Laxmidhat) | | Dated this 13th day of July, 2022 MR. GOVIND RANA SOLANKI 2 = ald aunt AR BAIA HTT 2 B(¥) AeA AK cater ere faa ¢ ae a oe Date: 13/07/2022 Advocate y ys 

aga 4 sacar ag rea, afira wares, ufgen aa, dag aren wae FACT AH RTATIT TE AS HTC ATTA Area eTea TTT FR Yet, ROR Ts 
: oot waa 2023 a won 23 ad sues (¥) arf aot (car) afar Harcie Stra. 

WATT ATAU TA Roxy a fam 20 a safaa (4) t ae (H) yHOTa fagisd: acter /seaen are o aaa Sade aa aaa Hwa Ad FHL, Hex = = = 

oad AH aa. s _ anf srr re eR he TST Hae TEE Ellaae ater scecqdic SRM HIRST ferraes 
. Fete carters wracec feres, SH AH SSA AAS THA G. 22,30, 49%.2% (SAA Agra rea Mara 5 . . 

ghar Sie ae (atarrrua qo? g00TATE OP acre 2v? 304), Ta Ateohtga waters: ares aiaroura anfir da cteriett ene eR eat amare + oa aes, wd ae on ee aun vite, aE 00020, ara. 
: ¢ - ~ _ : ATA: TeTs0 8 0 OWATAL Gs 0 &, :www.hdfc.com 

AR Geet CARAT FoR, oh er, cea Recirh, Sires we sitet (9), eee ee gee a rer orl 8 gran arafera: cathereh faites, sae RASH, YA AGH, THe H.8, Saeeee Ta cher, (srw), Fee we az, WeRTg— > aitaeprapat / Stak ‘ ASAT AIS APA oe Te. SHAT USeHt STCT arden water 44 quer wars ao ome A, 29 Ue, 20Re at arc ety sr (6) SAT EEE SEL TOT SSeS Se SPRATT SITES (HEANER)WERORS. 
cor sieftr aaa aid Ty fasts Suara sera Aievticpa FENTE USAT FAT WaT . . eae . SIUM RoI 

© d A, Tent Vid Seah Sorts Aver aie sales gecarcar Mivadrart wie wat 8%, Cette 834, NOU Hletater., Taz %, wT, cates : : = . —— 
Brett. sat datett aorieh dhe aren arcane aaah grat 2083 =a Hem 82 otic anf award ahs UigeH, Has. Fe re eT Oe Re toe Cn) ee oe (=ARTaT) =a RETA 

ame. sirferare atferenrét 93(2) eater ferergict Ta) GA, 2002 (Gea) EM 3 ae. 
aie cipal ead . : : . . . 

. ator eatrear fears etre stevie crater Patt seerqs crete aa {EATH : 22.019.2022 wet/ - sat arerensitrs ether Segeratc traara withers fers wep attreert 3 crete erent area arft, afsPerarcar 
a ae dst THet ares Mt creat fears ereg a Rtard aren ag een fe wa foomm: Fas Gad ae atte seat Fem 3 aearhan aerr 82(22) Sead IT TA arerasieta cal agi arrears we 23(2) Se Grell AAS ARE ATO 
aa are carat aaa ta. weer fea Tora det wa weA URAE- ee ater gen fect att, Samet asian sedan sire (ad whet fron eehaa asta) /prareshe aren /araeshe ofa ara peofeeara 

’ (www.mea.gov.in) a% at Gaal WHR ay fear ana afi aarera, 3 rat = ; = = are aid it, aafa Geen cRea &0 feaara aro qed age GA oT ost. wax Garter wet thes tee wh. aba Gear 
ofta aracit afer ata araT TMI wetes, UAT AGTH, 400, rer Bee AAR-% 00002, ABITE <prst arch act onttr ¢ caretict earetterdiene saeret sre. 

a 3 Ie GH varctt ye i Carita fearexatt anftr tsoren Pana ¢ sivia Ue asten aI aR ATA eae are Feo STATS AAA Ha Aaa store Hear feat erect 
roa ah fee eat fre fines ai, age a, aiftach (@), yad _ (HraRe eahTeTSt FATT TisweT) FAA, 2oRs) varenttaatngs 3a We Fea WaT. ater aula Ger Ee wet ale arash area /sraeahe wea ata Ba Ese Board aa 

YoooRE, SIA RR eB Ca ERS Cal aire Bi, Bee ENTER Preakea spot HOTT a eae CEMA ‘AS creaTera AAMT aE eA seo ete serfer/ Fee ec eA 
anfentem aia afc vif A ararria tara (=) wed age aeifta arse rch fectcar aaTTATE 8¢% ited AA Yeh car weohad eile Tara AA 

sisorem orearera ait willact Rear wracge feliz Se ca Se re eT 0 Feree We Sree cr eres ot a : gators daninifra sree sree fies 8 t aesignre aa sreege aig Taye at asicer shan Segeradc creas aiuto fetes ureter ways Ae ae Savard arch etch. 

emt wtaeat 2 [ate salgnren warseret a. 86/08/2082 aaer are areer ares wart cata nacre wer dees aq sre Ht, Hear Ho ks sawed (¢) =A 
fer: 23.00.2022 sanfacet 3 aie area Bree Sieg TRRER ats aria tareftax TRA Taye Arete TiShwaTETSt aes SITS ATS. 

fear: Fag PTATA: 04 200848 siete went / “ieohigeat a.| aster/araceik area / | aeeaen want aa | aro qeat arfaae Aree /tarat ATeTAT at 
¥ [atte siese ste /raifea | U92100MP2012PTC027484 m.|  aredefe wRete are | omerftewees. | fate — 

area Bae salen ssa He. 
aft) (a) (@) ) S Y E & |Atguftepa spratcrarar Fat arf | atguftepe eareatetea : WHA C ATTA @ ( 

TMG Tvs (San) es wiih astenra wear srtiea | Bisa, vo War AT anit AK, 2 | oft, acta aar, sited ftera gar, | 39.22.2029 ast | 2¥.08. 20% [TH Hea aT SVE, Tae SH CEH, TAM Hee 
PtSTTTA: TsO’ 0 SUTTER 2a PUTA? (aaa). aes- ~¥GR086, WH am, tater ONT: Fl H.C, BIST] B.22,93,480/- BW. %E3/%,_ %GO/%, RWW/R,_ RG, 288/%, VOU, 

aiquites oraiva: ¥22, ven ae, toot, ada Ga, qraast wee as, sites ahs, wie, qas-v 00008. wataite eaaar, ee aor, Ret or Sera, Hea As, WITS-¥5 2008 QUE, Loo THM, Wa Tg Fach, dee BE, 
F282 -VR-GUGBUEIUS, WHAT: 8% - 2-230 WY 20, AaaTs™!: www. nsil.net.in, mete Syed X00 Ney CoAT Bz, aft wiz w.d.voR, TAaTy fara ulate, wafaa aap 2200 ctp., safe: 

$-z: investors. nsil@lodhagroup.com cima Z.0y.20R2 ( faen, da-2, deer 20, GER, qaa- wie m.302; Weata- wT; sate wie 
2 ATCA avaref 02,0 ° wef Tete amey eft Met : . . _ ~ 

305, 2022 thi aadean fragt srerarahfara feria Prenat sears arta eats conan ret Brig 22/0/2022 ach STE we) 7 a, free TTS, Bag 82; cferota— wale Hazy. 
: : : : 7 00002. aiereicht ferret feist Frere | rae er % |Regreneta soars sight | 08 /0%/%0RE a 

wrretter BO.0R- ROR | 20-08. ORK | B4-08-20RR 2 [aie Pema Sen ee eT add wd ud wafas. oe aa acter ant srtteamt gif Segre wraara arate faftesns cam SH STAT HE 
arerorateatta | arereratetta | cremeteettt RP a SUIT Raresa | alevlige sais See Ul HAI Ses 28(¥) sat area ary Penge ether Segerade wraara crane feresHga wfaye rem / 

BST CRT STA BUB.64 328.0% ¥XO¥.815 waraenreerd ara snftt steel se. | IBBIIPA-002/IP-N00984/2020-2021/13133 SOAR ATARI HATS chef rger SPT area ATT Ge FT aOTATS Bal Hote Praca TRAE /PrISA wae Taree 

aad areracitcattar Reaes vor /(ater) (aR, srrarcrers area) 22U.6y QaY.WY 3282.40 g | atstns aigciiga stator Tat: 2, FATA, 202, Hea ST sradia. 

apy apreraeiientcan Preaes apt / (ater) (srrareTeae STA) 22W.GY RUY.¥Y 3332.40 aftr “i ACTA iT » HG SISK VAS, F-V4RORC, HT aa aoan/aaeit aean/araesik wfahet ar ether Segoe wrearea Hohe fees yaciet warrfifsrarr fash, 
: : wit guptachayacs@gmall eon ureugt frat aa sat Teer wae Brea /eaeR HTS Se HT AO ATT. SR HTT a Hrs fran afar sg UR cretaeitettan freaes at / (Atel) (SATaTgICAs STAAL) R4R.8C B82.83 R002 go] aiaftr Ree WberEtt Ta: 2, AAR, 208, HeTE ge Sak fren de as : 7 

aprereriienttar wap aaa Sera (aateatear wena THT / (ater several , AA GAL BAG, FA-V4RORC, AW. g , 
(aeriee) a eee adana sera (aTT)) uh. 2 aerge | exe0.02 Sift § Het ATRET STECT $e cirp.ctpl@gmall.com fant: 23.00.2022 ifn degeadie craae wicks fefecfear 

HIT HSS HHT Aisas (GAT AT &.20/- TkI) 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 aged aiet SEH Mae aha | W/otv/R’ fearn: stars wet /- aia atten 

waite (Gacaifea wate orega) ariier aatear caratttire aresaig 98) ere 8S SATE (851) SaeTO Te 
crane fe 2282420 = Ga(sh) sierta, ite 7 7 7 

sera eT (Gat ara & 20 / aa) (anfeehrercor ana) aes a Srp 0.2 0.4% 22.30 Hes Bane al, sradter a a owed Trl ast) co 12 [acted Togas 
aia: 23) anit sierra aaftepe slate | soereer aret hh ome FIT. ‘Ss ft blip alr seteabeadivtenley So nC RR EMRE WOKS 72s) 

8. Balt (feaieen sivg srcx fSermien fterercice) Tae 2034 war FAA 8B Sra TelH UTS AIS OT STAT WE BUTTS SAAT eR OMe ee 
Safae facta feaote afaan aqardio sare ame. Safer fadta Pepata ager aT aia www.nsil.net.in K ‘ard 
doudent sift swag feaftreseat www. bseindia.com aaadeat sry se. wa ( — = a Ta) PECL] 

ee co y| (a) daft Bet snftr (a) aa fer: https:/ibbi.gov.in/nome/downloads| SGU 

forme eis (Gfeen) Foes ma [aaa aa ait dah aa aaa Se ae Es Ge ATE soy BY qv AE ART Oar wel wT Het anfor Get AGE SMUT WR Hel ARTA 
fecmrm: Hag arenferert sea eet ae emai Rate Tea genom UTS Tae PY Saat (28. os. an ST SRST SRT BTR ST NTT ree Rg Ss Reregre oa TS 
ARATE: £2.00. 2022 BATT 070A? Rare sree 3) Des : T0629 ash Rear ere 2 aaHAR. to aay sts GrARMe sits RrergRet getec stere 2002 (eitsrIT SARFAESI fafa) car enegetarente are ot 

rag ig Peg wean Sha Rete ICTS TRA STE BUT HT FT, SRG ASAT PROP eT POAT Seiet SS. 04-07-22 amrat Shr Hee IRS Sort sfSar oerse fies, sna 
srfeet ce a goer frgow meTEre ert ee, Fre we ee Sere, . . 

~ fare Tieert fear RIA Ge ACER Qs HSM WIR SARFAES| aia sese 13(13) We ae VITA srewe 13(2) sicrfa sma 
TWetetos WAT tw. RT gia teege ety ain rie ait CA mea NAS afrprftint 

. Fe SH LOTTE 93 fine aaiae dee de arse omaenfteeitel afte UPSACar SAA APO Yaa ASAT A TA SIMTATHS TMT WA Breteur aeet . *&. 10-07-2022 dort seta fea 
PATA : Urie0 2 oowHTA oeuthuctats 80333 Rae aie. ant . _— 

aiquitga erator: 422, ven aaa, Quo alsa dan, sree 3s de, eikin achs, aS, Bee eS eemepremitgaeratineards arerersier HRT STAT AT TAHA FAS BEAT TAT SATO STOTT Sa AOTC FA waifear TTS MAR Herel Te. 
abv 00008, FAH: 8Y- RZ -KOwWIeos, HAA VL-22- VOW, wea ways SARFAES| aferaarear aferanrear sqede 13(2) war cegéhgar anfr ayRel getee (GreRHe) wer 

aaarge: www.roselabsfinancelimited.in, $-Aet-roselabsfinance@lodhagroup.com AG: $3.01, 2027 IBBIIP, 00984/2020-2021113433 2002 ate PRT 3(1) efter crepe Bere EAT TOTO B WenreTs BLOAT AT ame 

30 FE, 2022 Catt aererar ferarsten hte stevens ferctta rccnerten organs fea: FF Rotor ea ont ot ea — 

aaah frat | dost frat | aaa at a. Sear . Arh PAA TRAAR 

auntie 20.08.2022 } 30.08.2022 | 32.03.2022 PUBLIC NOTICE mB. Tel, Hora Saree TST AUTEN eTARTCT Waar amare aaftes cara 

Senta seen Sen TOMS CORECKON'S UTNO SO Grae Se a Ea a f - - - ’ We . 1. - - : 

—_—r 4.Mr, BADRINARAYAN C. SHRIMALI ; Tete - 708, seller / 48, oak » er 13:92,457 
Sag arena Rese a/c) . Occupation business, An Adult Indian Inhabitants, Male, age 70 ,Senior Citizen aIgR Ws, FERMg sitenfter fora Aerise, AeeNG FERIE 

(FR, ATTEN SATH/ — arerg) (48) (88.88) (3.06) commercial and Residential premises at Shri Kailash Stores, Shriram chawl, 421503 
arya aretracienftar reas a61/ (ater) Akurli road, Near akurli. Muncipal school, Kandivali East, Mumbai 400101 = : A 
(rarerenes satftr/fepar Fes ATAU eTerick) (¥.48) (28.8%) (¥2.6v) P Vis. _CS*Cnnnnnnnnnsnevnnnnnnenvsnen Plaintiff 2. peter wee aes, AAR | Fete - 529, 4 fat, aed sa, ad A. 81, feet. 10 7a 27,89,039 

pr soretracepRea Freaes a1/(atel) 1.Mr. Joseph Cyril fonseca , an adult , Indian Inhabitant Nn 1 Ngai BONA TM. AHA AIM TENTS 421503 
(caveretesee <anfe/ Fear festa ATA erick) (48) (88.88) (2.88) 2. Dr. Vincent fonseca an adult , Indian Inhabitant - - - 
spreader TEM alas sort (auleHhtar Wha T1/(<itel) 3. Mr. John fonseca an adult , Indian Inhabitant 3. aie arg ars, frien |vete - 203, 9 fat, rad creer afte a. 203, wa a. 13, emer 6,61,874 
(AUR) a sek Hela Sera (HUA) (¥.48) (88.8%) (42.88) 4. Mr. George fonseca an adult , Indian Inhabitant eda STS, Bact arg CHT FS, TSA ASR 421001 
aT Hisars (eis Yor &.20/- wht) 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 5. Mr. Joseph fonseca an adult , Indian Inhabitant erst 

uehla (Fineaifea wha arog’) uefa auton Seared aTaalg 6. Miss. Mande fonseca an adult, Indian Inhabitant 4. feos earch shia, faete i. 202, faedit &, wae amndde, arsaci, wre a 11,68,310 
err aa (8832.82) Defendant no.1 to 6 Last known Address, Survey no.74 1/3 sitia fre aad arm, art Ae ts, af 421308 
ara after (@eid) ea &.20/—9ea (ailebrancr ate) Akurli road, Near akurli Muncipal school, Kandivali East, 2 2 BEAM FI, PEAT 

yea , (0.08) (0.26) (ore) 7. The Chairman Vashishtha Krupa Co Operative Housing Society, 5. ngiea Gar Fete -203, faestt - ¥, arg feet ects A. F203, GERI Acre, 3,61,861 

= = = Ne ail a A ek re hee i) Ph 42108 Sat (PORT ifetera clue fecactan Rerrerize 0 Rem ref . irector, An adult Indian Inhabitan - 
Se hae er ee cid aoe chee eS Se RES Br eee BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS KAUSTUBH CONSTRUCTION PVT. LTD. 6. joftar @. ore, Ha | aete -206, at fe, Paaet amnctie, irre alert wi, Breit 9,23,052 

www.roselabsfinancelimited.in daurer 34504 1ST FLOOR, BUNGLOW PLOT NO. 3-37, RDP-1, GORAI, BORIVLI (WEST), feraert Girere Ae VS, ASA, HIT Ta ay 421306 
dares Hearn adit a afta MUMBAI-400091,0 aneatestententene tee Defendants ri 

. T. larftrer feroter faori - SIM le SIH SH Wass. ariet 
Tersten wre fatreeattet TAKE NOTICE that, this Hon'ble Court will be moved before Honorable Additional rein anit are, Tele -103, $ » er ere 3.77,024 

. avatar THOT principal Judge Shri Bhosale presiding in court Room No.01 on 16th July 2022 in the SRT Wd - 421503 
am: a ave dhoravaovesceee afternoon by above name plaintiff for following relief :- 8. |RRet eiterat ea, Wee -47, seller / Riese - OH, SoA Gag cate Stee a 19,37,015 
—— - (A).That the Plaintiff be and is hereby declared as the argh : ; ‘ 

Owner of the suit plot namely, by Law of Adverse Possession Borivali, Mumbai and Ser Fer eat =< A. Sere, Cee a as ager Ge 401501 

* direct the Defendants to give an fair opportunity to live safe and uninterrupted 9. Tce, Yr Weta -301, TPR 169 /50 AMeaqy, ood fF. WaT 19,49,816 
AAAATT Zeroasa fafa accommodation of suit premises, and to enrol and to be entered in the redevelopment orate aefa , 410101 / , 

Aare: T88 8 UATE Vv UMITwA 24 2EL project viz. Shri Kailash Stores, Shriram chawl, Akurli road,Near akurli.Muncipal TERI 
state arate: ¥t2, AA, teal adn da, saan (os ite, atin wd, We Had-vo000t, Hakt-22- school,Kandivali East, Mumbai (B). That Defendant Nos 1 to 8 and/or their agents or! 10.larecraqalt Onaga = Fete-03, ces AuIeM, fest 41/9, wae aieera wd F. 9, 2,64,480 

GEREN , ’, a me servants or any persons claiming through or under them be and are hereby Sarr, _ 
RLLIwIL3, KikssEASSESSEEDESESID aerate: www.sanathnagar.in, $-*:investors.sel@lodhagroup.com permanently restrained by an Order and Injunction from in any manner creating any feeae Tia, rage » fa. WATS, WATS 21 503 

30 FA, 202? Teh areca fara acraratie fasta feast agar 3rd party rights including by way of sale of FSI, TDR, or fiats, shops, open spaces etc 11. Fafa area Hore 4. 48-402, FH ag, Te enetach, silos yay - aren 11,06,355 
= = = pertaining to the said land, Plot bearing CTS No 74/1 to 3, situated at akurli road, era, gta War tra sae, atic (7) - 421604 ant 
Buel faaré | doeet fart | daca at Kandivali East, Mumbai. (C). This pending the hearing and final disposal of the suit : , 

aqautta 30.08.2022 30.08.2022 | 32.03.2022 herein, this Honorable Court be pleased to appoint a Court Commissioner to visit the : 421604 - - 
aaaratefta | aczaratetta | arevaeta suit plot namely the land bearing CTS. No. 74/1 to 3admeasuring 220 sq.ftat ground 12. \oita fit, aeaftier SR late F.404, te ae, Be T 163,/T 5th anf 220, ae 11,83,233 

- floor with mezzanine floor of 132 sq.feet And submit his Report with regard to the site RET after erat -3), aah St Bet o - " t t " ubmit regard to tn (RaIga-3), WAS, Wa SRP, 
PAGAL CRU Seta 8.86 - 0.08 pc yn (D). This pending the hearing and final disposal of the suit herein, this Rian 

apegd sreacharitar Preaes a1/ (ae) (ae, savarerenes areal) R208 (3.82) (24.84) Honourable Court be pleased to pass an order and injunction restraining the Builders UT. MEG, IS. SU, FAERIE 421601 
5 7 7 — = from in any manner disposing of any flats, shops, or garages or open spaces aren * ites gare ri fraaier arerafra 

coud cprettadfieritar Rreaes aor/(atzl) (avarereHe see) 32.08 (2.82) (34.84) constructed on the said land namely land bearing CTS No. 74/1 to 3, and itis prayed m rm Tt am TET ROT et BY TIT SI HT FerrieraregT 60 am mee 
AMR premaehenite feees at/ (ater) (aveTeTHe Tee) 28.22 (3.82) (34.84) secon aly F) That Penang mre earn and vat disposal of the sult herein, the Rrra Sort fear wrasse fates, ws RR Ye te ae MNT Saat T Sate TROT RAT, SAT SPT KE 

fal 5 rai jefendants Nos 1 to 8 be and are hereby restrained by an Order and Injunction from wraaine aut sfear grate Ras aaftsPrererctter aregqetertar after areracchialt an Boat 
Hee Sau Hae Sera @ ard H1/ (az) in any manner proceeding further with the construction activities on the said land . . 0 FER TER wae fear . al 
(PUR) FS AAT Sea (HMA)) RRB (2.82) (34.84) namely land bearing CTS No. 74/1 to 3, in any manner whatsoever .( F). That pending fear Gaga Ured Aerie sraeae dt oRag aoa Ade vad solar, AMER & uMfmaRicar wifey 
YU sds HIM Wiers (ee. %.20/- oft 00 00 00 the hearing and final disposal of the suit herein, the Defendants Nos 1 to 8 be and are Ae Suaraét waraer sree afaPaaiata TRIPS wrt sear weve fakes, at 

— (a i a : a“ a“ a“ hereby restrained by an Order and injunction from in any manner interfering with the are . et TR arr wed . . » UT 
wea (qgeaifed Tela aregt) vel aurea crearatifera adele possession of the suit plot, namely land bearing CTS No. 74/1 to 3, admeasuring 220 SIS SATA STRPRAT Stee PATA BS. 1) HSS / APART Wye ASP TAT CATA STARHTR 
wareerd ferarqae (8¥24.44) sq.ft at ground floor with mezzanine floor of 132 sq.feet being shown and shaded in Bare GT Area Brehtvararst arsaeet AEH Par faa =. aR eeaicRveA sitrprranel siaia are 2) 

‘yfaar (ash Z aint eBteseuy ‘ailliena > yellow colour on the Plan. (G). That pending the hearing and final disposal of the suit . " . . 
= (GHA Hea &.80/ Bee) ( are) We a ag ves (2-88) (8.88) herein the Defendants Nos 1 to 8 be and are hereby restrained by an Order and DARE ATSC AAMT STENT TSA ELOY GATT TST AUP fesar erat cary SET Greet Ulery Are 
erm: injunction from in any manner consuming the FSI or the loading of any TDR on the suit! arefacy arenét ware: RRS aot sfear gree Rites, ai wry Tee BAST 

&. Gel (feolten siifestera vive ferrite ferreien) Vyser 204 TAT MI By FAR Kel Wares ATee HUTA sacle plot namely land bearing CTS No 74/1 to 3, admeasuring 220 sq.ft at ground floor’ . a ome. BIH RE . » at oem 
Sous fart Preafar sare ae. Sentra fetta Renata age amar steed Patze~ar www. bseindia.com waft <iuctea with mezzanine floor of 132 sq.feet being shown and shaded in yellow colour . (H). FRAO SS A ATA Wa SH SM TH RRMA Scher. VU] rats sierra sess 13(13) eM aati 
wwwesanathnagarin deere srscr ae That interim and ad-interim relief in terms of prayer clause (d). (e), (f). (g) and (h) STS Bt ERE GRR Bort sfear wraewe Paes, area a urarefht Rrara az AAS ar aed HRETKS ori 

, gat. : . . . above granted (I) That cost of the suit be provided for (J). That such other and further . . . 
Farts gare adh a aia relief as to this Honorable court may deem fit and proper in the circumstances of the fem ore fates, at BS TEM / TROT sractoa Moree Terres owt, asaget Peat aR we (BTTET 
Bree george ferftceanttar casemay also be granted Sdi Seif aorerenrearctter Serene AR PTET) SRTATROT BOAT ATT ROTA AT STB. - 

Beata WITT . /- 
fmm : gad gars For Reais City Civil court foot : fag, oe, Fee; aaftreger aaftrent, 

farts + 22.06.2028 (Stara: 0622¢982) ombay frie : 13/07 / 2022 OH ee GET wer sear Mes           
     


